
Prophets

103 Illustration (1031° Man going to the Hague Trihuneal
104 Micah 5:11

See 1048 Remember the context
Salvation in OT

105 Must not explain a verse away that does not fit a certain system of thought
Mal. 4:1 (see discussion) Not first coming

106 Ma14:l-2 Illustration: Two events in Napoleon's life 40 yrs apart
107 Nal.4:3

See on Nal.4:5 Does not say the great day of the Lord begins with the
coming of Elijah. Only says he will come before that day

18 Discussion on Elijah
Destructive attitude of making words mean opposite of what they say.

109 Important things of having right attitude toward the Scripture
110 Malachis statement about Elijah

The phrase "great and terrible day of the Lord"
111 Common thing to take a term and apply it to something that's similar.

Illustration: Hungarians were called Runs once
"Caesars no relation to Julius Caesar.
Names used either as compliment or slam--but is not spiritualizing
No use feeling complacent. Elijah had already dome so be warned.

112 Day of Lord time of wrath for unsaved; blessing for saved.

See 1126 Wide variation among Jews toward handling the Scripture: both
painstakingzeal, and wild extremes.
Elijah and John the Baptist.

113 Micah 4:9-10 good material
114 Illustration of France in war of 1917-18 where men fought who had no

interest either in Germany or England

115 Micah 4:11
116 tpogtp tate everytig in OT as describing the Jews or the Church.
117 Micah 5:1-2 SEE Discussion
118 Illustration of man met in Berlin who was from INdia but gave Arabia as

his birthplace because was born on pilgrimage to Mecca -
119. Micah 5:3
120 Micah 5:4 stand and shepherd
121 Micah 5:6 He shall be the peace maker.

1licah 1:3 ,6, finding the predictions
122 Finding the predictions in ilicah

Archaeologists digging at Zion. Still being ploughed as late as 1929
123 Keeping in mind the historical background of the prophetic books. SEE this.

124 Micah 1:6 Samaria
Isaiah 17 The Burden of Damascus is more about Samaria than Damascus

125 Isa. 17-19 More exposition of ch. 19
126 Isa.13-14
127 Micah 3 -- specific predictions at the end of it. See
128 The phrase "in the last days"

"Mountain of the Lord will be established" Literal? Supreme importance
to everything around. See discussion here.

129 Micah 4:1-3 Pope tried to do v.3
130 Illustration of reading a book on Sermon on Mount by author who speaks to

5000 each Sunday a.m. Makes void things Jesus aaid after bragging about Him.
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